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COM Around campus 

Fiddler on the Roof--the making of a hit 
By Robert Sweeten 

Partidpatlng In the pn,ducttan of a 
play '-Ions_, a myonry to many. 
Like joining a oecret IOdely or frater• 
nlty, the world of the theatre and the 
people of It are a rare breed with the 
determination, dalre, and talent to 
make a miracle happen and repeat It 
over and over_.... ' 

The current ohow. "Fiddler on the 
Roof." Is otill In the ftnal stageo of 
reh -1, .but what ...., haw taken 

Mainland Beat 
is a new radio show 
By Peggy Verkin 

Col'- of the Mainland .. going Into 
radio 1111th the Introduction of a new 
radio _..,. being aired on KYST 
92AM. 

Mmyl>Jmenko, dlia:tor ofdle Ollce 
of Communication Services at COM, 
Is coonlb-.g and~ the -
show entitled "Mainland Beat" which 
will be heard every other Sunday at 
10 a,m. on KYST, 

The 30-mlmlte show will feature 
lntemewo and current hap_._ on cam- with a opeclal NCllon on 
announcementa concerning upcuudug 
events. 

Some of the guests slated for the 
show are COM President Dr, Justus 
Sundermann, "Fiddler on the Roof' 
choreographer Carl Slberon and fla. 
menco guitarist and AIBliate Artist 
Ronald Radford. Danac:zko aald. 

"Not only will the show tell what Is 
happtdng on cafflPll8, but atudents 
and COlllllllllltti -ben will also 
hear path- ..........,_ mnlng 
programs, coming attracllono and 
1eglollatlon," 1he added. 

"KYSTlo a T-Qlv-wllh • ---·y - lonaat and oper
ates wllh a frequency ao strong ao other 
major llallons In the area ouch ao 
KPRC and KTRH. • she aald. "In addl
tlon the - lo w,y a lwabout 
apllllllon which malra It a good place 
to start our own program.• Danaczko ...... 

"When the alallon came and ukod 
us about doing a -am we thought 
It WU a good opportunity to have 
another-for reaching the com
munity,• aha concluded. 

Anyone wlohlng to contribute to 
"Mainland But" should call the Ollce 
al Omro,--· s.n.tca al 9138-1211, 
ext. 437. 

place to get the production thlo far? 
F ...... _ Hopefulltdm • he leado 
us through all the atageo of thla event. 

The Bnt lllep .. ......,. the audHlon.· 
Some 70 people vie for 30 odd parts 
In the ohow. 
In the case of our Hopeful Actor. the 
decision rem In the hands of three 
men: I.any Stanley, Musical Dheclui, 
Cwrl Slberon. Chmeographer; Reggie 
Schwander, Director. 

When the audlllono are over, the 
hard part com.11 waiting. For our 

Hopeful, word co- four days later 
via a phone call from Reggie ollerlng 
him a part In the chorus. Hopeful 
jumps at the chance. 

Lany Stanley wll """"'111th the caot 
tint. teaching them all of the songs. 

Thlo part lo - - a while. but patn. 
rtklng hows .... -- perfecting_. 
and - OOlffld. 11-1!IPel of rehear
.... go on for appmxlmateli, -weeks 
and llMn It II time to--· 

Enter Carl Slberon. the choreo
grapher. Carl. • - of dance In 

Marvin a,rbtt and Terri Malone w11template nwrriage • their charactan 
Perchlt and Hodel laB In love In CoUege of the Mainland Community Theatre'• 
upcoming musical "Fiddler on the Roof.• 

Welcome back, McCollum 
By Steve Remolbno 

Although m08t COM students are 
anxious to complete required courses 
and get out of a Junior college, oome 
are excited to come back to their 
"'roots." 

Such a otudent II Dorio McCollum, 
now a part-time reading lnatructor 
here In C >3 ege of the Malnland'o Total 
l.eernlng Center. 

After being a housewife for a good 
part of her life, Dorio decided that • 
change wn due, a change that would 
alter her .... 

Doris McCollum 

In 1969, Doris earned her Asooclaw 
In Arts degree here at COM. Her 
advisor, Janith Stephenson, wu oo 
lmpi ed 1111th her work In her dwes 
(c:laues that Dorio now taaches) that 
she advloed Doris to go Into the 8eld of 
education and become a reading 
spedallu. 

At the time, Doris .. Id, 1he didn't 
feel ohe wao ready to make a big Jump 
&om a Junior college to an upper-levei 
unlwnlty•-IO aha waited untB 1975 to 
go to UH/CLC. In 1977 the obtained 
her Bachelor', degree and In 1980 she 
earned her Muter',. 

After achieving her life.long goal of 

gn,duadng - r:nOege, Dorio became 
an .-n,enl&y ochool teacher at Roese
wit WIiton Elemenwy School In T
Ctty. She also took on the .._...1. 
bllitlea of a reading Instructor here at 
COM. Wt. uked whether she preien 
her r:nOege lludenta or her ele..-my 
school students, Dorio aald, "I can't 
compare the two of them. I like them 
both too much .• 

When uked her ultimate reuona 
for going to college, Doris said, "I got 
used to the habtt of going to ocliool 
8\/ef!I September. N- that rm a 
teacher, lstllldo." 

the United States and Cwnada, lo 
working with these_.. for the ""'11 
Bnt time. 

Finally, Reggie Schwander, the 
director, comes In to do his part. It 11 
he who hM the owrall pk:ture of what 

· the sh- should look like. Due to thlo 
fact, the majority of the ...--.. 
paloda are spent working with him, 
Heptecathe-ahow"1g dwand 
makes everything fall right Into place. 
Thia tub lo a hea,,y burden been I 
"Fiddler on the Roof' lo a large show. 
At !Int, Hopeful and the other cut 
memben can barely make It through 
the !Int act, but thlo changes rapidly. 

• 

• 

Before anyone -. the -
maw II being ruo through complete 

with - and dancea. R,m.througha 
occur - night for a week prior to 
the 8nt pnvlew performance. 

While the-. work .. going on, 

there II even harder - going on 
-.1age. Seta have to be built and 

- - to be made. ,Im Glenn, 
shop foreman for the theatre. Is the 
man reaponslhie for tranaformlns the 
stage Into a 11111111 vlllage c:alled Ana

tab. I.ab Gilbd .. the lady -
olble lor coBlllflW'II the caot In autl,en. 
tic meu. The fruits of their ellorta are 
the !Int noticed. 
Hopolul .... - "old pro." looe that 
front • he works 9lde by lkle with 
them·-Jusl ordinary _.. working 
together to achieve a common gNI. 
Tho cut becomes a lamlli,. The bond 
of lhatre ~ lo to tight thal nothing 
can break It. The otrangen of the first 
night of rehearsal are now the frtendo 
that Hopeful will never forget. These 
penple have llhand oomethl...-the 
making of a hit. 

Theatre seeks funds 
By Krtna Wilde 

Col'- of the Malnland Community 
Theatre hat requeoted funds from the 
City of Texas City for a playwright 
aeries. The funds would come &om 
more than $52,000 available through 
the Room Occupancy Tu. This tu. 
more commonly known as the hotel/ 
motel tax, II placed on .U hotels and 
motels within the city. 

Jack Watln, Theatre Dlrecto<, said 
the -Ire applied In November, 1981 
lor $5,3851or the new"'-1ght-. 
He further PMllcated that while no &nal 
word on the application .... been 

recelwd, he - confident It will be 
)Ult a matter of tlme.belore the lindlng 
Is available. 
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Artist visits COM 

.lane Frelllcher _. b a aelf.portralt. 

By Elouise WIison 

Pubbc responoe to the lecture and 
reception for New York artlot Jane 
Fmllcher- well aueo c!e<1, acc:onllng 
to COM Gallery dheclui Jean W-. 

Mimi Crouley. art critic for the 
Houaton Poot, moderated a queetlon, 
answer HUion with the artlot and 
Aladar Marberger of the Fischbach 
Gallery of New York City. New York. 

During the . Interview, Frelllcher 
admitted she did not ULe the abotract 
..;;i kitchen sink 1tyle of art that wao 
oo popular during her 1tudent years 
and the style that she began dewlop
lng, palnterley reallam. wu In opposi
tion to the ........ tnmdy avant garde 

Oberg offers unique teaching approach 
In which neither the-.- the 

students benellt. ii she - - -
thing .. not waddng with her students, 

The Obergo make their home In 

DI, •·•-4 wllh thodr-~- They 
. live on a 22-acre ranch and raiH 

horoes ... de6nltely anything but con
ventional. 

abstract. 
Characterktlca of Frelllcher'a work 

are bright 8oral otill llfeo, on slanted 
paapecllve tables against a window 
framing. - ~-Sound buoy? 
They are! Her work ... been compared 
to Renoir, Matlaae and Monet. 

The artist readily admits to a pen, 
chant lor dead &oh. These aha paints 
on delicate china 1111th sharp contrast 
of flesh tones and acalea. The clear 
colon ohe uaea In her otill Illes and 
ocenes reflect a Dutch Influence; how
ever, Frellk:her claims her play on 
color ls Intuitive, not atructured. 

"You know,• Frellk:her said, "that 
the valid part of painting II the part 
that cannot be aplalned." 

Her landocapa record twenty years 
of painting the ..-outside her otudle 
on ~lllandSound. 

Her lat landv 1• ol1hla view lo a 
palntod elegy. -Her onlv statement to 
the destruction of this lovely view, a 
alolllbutapoo.oen,llyaplldtone, Into 

. "'*" she painlll henelf. with the acldl, 

- of buUdoz,en plowing the land Into 
ho,. I 4 tracts. 

There II a celebrity In oor midot, 
although -le may oot know It. Dr. 
AlceRII Oberg, or "Cootie" u ohe Is 
known to her frtendo and lludents. .. 
about u unconventional an lnttructor 
as any student could ask for. In addi
tion to having -. an a4unct lnatruc, 
tor here at COM since 1976 (longer 
than Just about any part-time person 
In the Humanities Division), Cookie 
aloo ,_,..,. at Texas A&M on Pelican 
Island and writes for "Science Dlgeot" 
and "Teue Monthly." 

she'd rather change It than have her 
students bond lllly. She often teacheo 
Interesting and normally untaught 
nowls such ao "The Hollblt" or "Dune" 
to stir new Interests In her students 
rather than repeatedly teaching the 
same thing semester after semester. 

New mall opening here 

Although she says that the "bis 
money" II made by freelancing at 
magazines, she teaches because she 
ellloys It, oot because the pay Is 
fan-c. 

Her maautne writing lo an Inter
~ aspect of her Ille. but her phffooo
phlea on teaching are the moat lncre
dlble of aD. 
- She commands her students with 

her "IOll!I and dance" as 1he put& It. 
"It's the readiest way to keep their 

attendon. • It wodis. Just try to get Into 
one of her literature couroes. They are 
uoually 8lled to the brim with students, 
both new and former. The evaluations 
that her otudents give her are also 
stupendous. 

Rarely. ii ever, hu she goltert a 
poor attlque from one of her otudents. 

In addition to Cookie's innovative 
techniques In the classroom, her 
methods behind the scenes are also 
Important. She Rf,,... to follow what 
she ......,, to as "an Idiotic currlculum" 

• 

To prepare for her life as an Instruc
tor and Journalist, Cookie attended 
Northwestern University where she 
obtained her B.A., the University of 
New Mexico. where she obtained her 
M.A., and the Unlvenlty of Maryland, 
where she earned her Ph.D. When 
uked why she traveled so much to get 
her degrees, ohe replied, "When you're 
married to a m.Ultary man, you have 
to be ready to travel.· Cookie's hus
band. James. Is the author of two 
books, "Red Star In Orbit" and "New 
Earth,." 

Cookie Oberg 

By Peggy Verkin 

lnthefallof1984, TexaaCity'a 
- Man of the Mainland to be locat 
edat FM 1764andtheGulfFreeway 
wiU be opening. 

Don Waley, City Planner lo, 
the City of T exaa Oty and Draftins 
Teacher at College o.f the Mainland 
Nici, "In addition, the main Mall wiD 
comist of one hundred and twelve 
alora including four IIIIQOr ~
- atoraandalmoat one hundred 
and ten acra of land wiU be uaed." 

"In the procas of developing 
the maB othar-6ationsare being 
made for a Walmart and McCoya 
north of the mall," added Waley. 

Paul Broadhead and Auoc:latea 
of Miuiuippi a;.. llie developen 
heading thla project.Cindy Jona, a 
opo"-nonfo,PBAuld, "llefo1e 
,tarting on conatruc:tion of the mall 
there ""' many thinga to' be done 
ouch • rezoning and ...,.,ral other 
technicalltia.. She ...., added, "It 
II premature yet lo know what four 
major department atora will be in 
the maD." • 

DonW-.yoald. "PBAhadana 

• 

a wonderful job on their malls such 
as the San Jacinto Mall In Baytown 
and I belleve-tl,.y will do a tenific 
job on Mall of the Mainland.• 

Weoley Nici, "New technolom, . 
· wlB be part of the new mall with a 
video tape monitor of everything 
lnlkle the maD and the oecurity wil 
.. .,, ......... lot.· 

In addition loot children will be 
lmofap1ablmnbecauae, "'At each 
end of the maU thare will be a 
different animal for chlldren to be 
able to identify where they are at by 
the animal," added Waley. 

Don Waley Nici, "We plan to 
~with COMontheircaoperatkle 
educatlonp,agram to have atudenta 
from COM _,.. at the Mall of the 
Mainland.• He also believes that, 
"There will be about 2,000 em• 
plo~ n , :led at the Mall.• Waley 
added, "The Mall of the Mainland 
will be a -1: ,_ addition to the 
community which ie already making 
plam for Ila_..... .. Of particular 
interat- in thUI project are thoae 
otudentaatudyingBull-,Market· 
ina,~andRetallcouraa 
at COM. 
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COM Second thoughts 

Oscars highlight dull movie month in March 
By Steve Remolllno 

We're one--quarter way through the 
year and there really has not been any
d,q lroedlJle happam19 at the cinema. 
But. March is a big month because of 
the Academy Awards show on Mar. 29. 

Before I give my picks for the major 
awards. let's take a glimpse at a few 
recent releases . 

The first is "Making Love" starring 
Kate Jackson. Harry Hamlin, and 
Michael Ontkean. The story co ncerns 
a seemingly happy couple {Ontkean 
and Jackson) who find that their mar· 
rlage ls threater.ed by a third party 
(Harry HamUn). It seems that Ontkean 
has been repressing his homosexual 
feelings for these long years and after 
meeting Hamlin these feelings turn to 
longings. Of course, this situation 
shakes his marriage and makes Kate 
Jackson so mad that she has to smash 
plates on her kitchen Door. Besides 
this Infamous "china episode,• nothing 

spectan1lar ever happens. Neither Jack. 
son nor Ontkean is very believable as 
the couple; but, Harry Hamlin does a 
pretty good Job. The stars and producers 
make a valiant try with controversial 
material--notice the use of the word 
"'valiant" lnste.ad of the word •success
ful." 

A second feature which. surprisingly 
enough, delivers the goods It promise& 
is .. Swamp Thing'" starring Adrienne 
Barbeau and Louis Jourdan. Based on 
a comic book character, the film tells 
the story ol a scientist who Is chemlcally 
changed Into a hall mao/ half wgetable. 
The film has many touching sequences 
as .. old swampy" walks off into the 
sunset at the film's finish without his 
low, Adrienne Barbeau. (Sob!) Lavish 
cinematography, strong performances, 
and unusual make-up make the Oick 
well-worth viewing. . 

We drop down, way down. In quality 
with "111e Beast Within." a stupid hor
ror mm with what one might call the 

A letter to the editor 
To the Editor: 

I recently read In the Self Study 
Newsletter that the Organization and 
Administration Committee has recom
mended that "for the purpose of unity 
among the employees of COM that 
strong consideration should he ghlen to 
the removal of the ament faculty repre
sentative to the BOT. In addition. con
sideration might be given to review the 
rationale for seating a student repre
sentative.'" 

This "act of unity" Is really nothing 
more than one more refusal by certain 
individuals and groups to recognize 
the need and value of faculty Input Into 
the decision making proceso. It Is In no 
way Intended to unite persons on cam
pus, but simply another blatant exam
ple of an attempt to diffuse and sub
jugate faculty's voice in the governance 
of the college. , 

As for the rationale for the student 
representative; if the committee can
not see the critical Importance of this 
then they have simply lost touch with 
what we are all about here at COM: we 
exist for the student, not vice versa. 

Sincerely. 
Bob Wennagel C.P.A. 
Instructor 
Division of Business 

Editor"s note: The following is a 
reply &om Mitzi Brister. Student Repre-

sentative to the Board of Trustees, to 
Instructor Wennagel's letter. 

I must confess, the proposal to 
remow the "laculty" and student repre
sentatives from the Board of Trustees 
did anger me at first. "How dare they 
remove the purpose of their Jobi, was 
my ftrst thought. Then I began to get 
honest wttb myself--how effective are 
those representatives? 

One person cannot honestly repre
aent al of the student& at COM. 8 I 'es, 
we never really had the chance to speak 
anyway. Under the steerh.g committee's 
suggestion, Dr. Sundermano would be 
the speaker for the College at the Board 
meeting. 

However. we must remember that 
the Board meetings are open and that 
under Article IX of the Board Policy 
Manual, any group has the right to 
present ltseH. I feel that these two safe. 
guards--the open meetings and Article 
IX·-are stronger chains of communi
cation than the two representatives on 
the Board who seldom had the right 
to speak. 

I am also inchned to believe that 
Dr. Sundermann would · listen to 8.ny 
special group and then find what ls 
best for COM. After all, don't we all 
have something at stake, like College 
of the Mainland? 

• 

"ldlot plot syndrome." The story, such 
as It is, concerns one foggy night in 
Misslsolppi when a new bride gets raped 
by something In the woods. As It turns 
0111. the rapist ,..,,. hal man/ half cicada. 
Her son, thanks to this pn,,,lous encoun
ter, is a 17-year-old who has started 
acting very straoge. Could It be that he 
too ls a cicada-man? Yes, indeed. 
Soon son-of.cicada-man Is shedding 
his skin and murdering the townsfolk 
In a horrible fashion. Bugman struts 
his violent stuff at a funeral parlor. a 
court house, and in a nearby swamp. 
At the end, he rapes some local tramp 
who wanders by. Oh lucky herl In 17 
years she too will have a bug child. 
The story Is dumb, the acting Is dumber, 
and tf,e make-up Is just the pits. Quick. 
get the Raid! 

A third Blm, which Is at least believ
able. Is "Barbarosa" starring Willie 
Nelson. Willie Is a legendary badman 
who Is constantly being chased by his 
father-In-law who wan1& to kill him. He 
mee1& a farm boy, played by Gary 
Busey, and lives his own legend until 
one of his relatives 8nally gets him. 
Beautiful cinematography, an intelli
gent script. and good performance 
make the film worth a look. 

Don't look at "Great White'" how• 
ewr. We're only three months into the 
year and this mm has already made 
my ten worst list. Talk about bad. The 

plot Is a direct rip-off of "Jaws" and 
"Jaws 2." And because of this fact, 
Universal Pictures ls suing the pants 
off of the company that made this 
travesty. They needn't worry. "Jaws" 
was a masterpiece. This trash is a 
mess. It appears that a large shark 
(obviously made out of plywood) has 
landed off ·the c-t of Georgia. If It's 
Georgia, why does the majority of the 
cast have Italian names and must have 
their dialogue dubbed In? The shark 
goes chomp here, bite there, munch 
here, crunch there and destroys one 
dock, one helicopter, six extras, one 
old boat. one teenager's leg, one old 
political candidate, one cameraman, 
etc., etc., etc. In one "heart stopping 
sequence" (Hahl) James Franciscus as 
novelist Peter Benton (writing a shark 
book as did Peter Benchley. author of 
"Jaws") goes diving with Vic Morrow 
(a poor man's Captain Quint who 
sports an accent that is either Irish, 
Scottish or Mongoloid). When Peter 
falls to come up from his dive, his wife 
(thew- aclrels to oome out of Georgia 
or Italy In years) screams "Oh Peter, 
you only have three minutes of oxygen 
left." "Oh Peter, Peter." Oh brother( 
In the end the wooden member of the 
class Chondrichthyes (Thank you. 
Emmeline Dodd) Is blown Into saw
dust. Oh well, all bad things, Including 
movies, must come to an end. 

Now, on to the Oscars. Here are my 
predictions for the major awards. 

Best Actor: Henry Fonda, "On Golden 
Pond'" 

Best Actress: Meryl Streep, "111e 
French Lieutenant's Woman'" 

Best Supporting Actor: John Giel
gud, "Arthur" 

Best Supporting Actress: Jane Fonda. 
"On Golden Pond" 

Best Picture: "On Golden Pond" 
Best Song: "Arthur"s Theme" (wrhe 
Best That You Can Do") 
Well, so much for March. Until next 

month, rn see you in the movies. 
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' Healthy outlook 

Aerobics feature toning up, mass mayhem 
By Ruth Wedergren 

Aerobic dance Is one of the most 
popular forms ol exercise today because 
it provides fitness for the person who 
doean't want to walk or Jog; yet wan1& 

the same benefits, says College of the 
Matnland Physical Education Instructor 
Becky King. 

Begun In 1969 by Jackie Sorenson, 
aerobic dance is a combination of 
aeroblco, or cardlovucuJar otrength-

Participants in aerobics class seem to enjoy the 'mass mayhem' atmosphere. 

ening exercises, and energetic dance 
movements. "You don't have to be a 
dancer." King pointed out. "111e move
ments are simple and exercising to 
music makes It fun,., she added. 

Each program of aerobic dancing 
begins with a warm-up phase to stretch 
the muscles and slowly increase the 
heart rate. Next, the actual aerobic 
exercise takes place from 15-30 minutes 
and consists of almost continuous 
motion. Lastly, a cool-down phase 
occurs with walking and slow move
ment to bring the heart rate and mus
cles back to normal. 

Ktng noted there are some warnings 
and risk factors that apply to older 
persons considering beginning aerobic 
dance. Generally, everyone should 
have a check-up and an okay from 
their doctor for this type of exercise. 
but those over 40 should also have an 
EKG-Stress test to check heart rate 
durin1 exercise. 

Along with Increased cardiovascular 
strength, aerobic dancing also helps 
trim and tone hips, thighs, waistline, 
upper arms, and legs. Blood circula
tion Improves to cany a better blood 
supply to muscles. skin, and vital 

Marathon mania - How to prepare 
By Robert Sweeten 

Marathon mania has swept the coun
try during the past several yean and 
several people on COM campus were 
caught up In the draft. 

Whether the weekend athlete enters 
road racn, runs regularly, or jut Jogs 
ocx:asionally, the question •t wonder If 
I could run a marathon?'" eventually 
enten his or her mind. 

Given the proper training and moti
vation, the answer probably ls "yes." 

To start off on the right foot. 
Barbara Crews, dhectm of the Women's 
Center and marathon runner. has a 
few tips for the proper way to run a 
marathon and build the stamina to 
conquer the 26 miles. 

Step One is to get in shape. A com
plete physical checkup is suggested. 
Early detection and treatment of such 
problems as flat feet or a high arch 
will save the runner from discomfort 
down the road. Just as Important Is the 
selection of well-padded and comfort
able running shoes. Nylon shoes with 
rigid arches and. thick heel padding to 
absorb the shock are recommended. 

When the actual running begins. 
everyone should keep in mind certain 
guidelines. Wann up thoroughly. A 

host of palnluI maladies await the run
ner who forgets to give his muscles a 
chance to prepare for hard work. Do 
not overdo It. 

ff a runner suspects an injury or has 
recurring pain, call a doctor. In less
serious cases, remember the runner's 
basic &rst-ald formula: "RICE" (rest, 
ice, compression, elevation). These 
four treatments will rellew most minor 
Injuries. 

Perhaps the most important thing 
to rein ember ls to drink water. Dehy
dration can be fatal. 

Crews, who started running four· 
years ago, says running means having 
absolute control over her mind and 
body. 

Step Two is to build the fitness level. 
Before training starts, a runner must 
assess his or her relative fitness. If 
someone considers himself a regular 
exerciser, he should be able to work up 
to a mile jog in a couple of weeks. 
Everyone should remember how fast 
one runs does not matter-it is the con
tinual effort that counts. Crews said. 

Step Three Is the high mileage train· 
Ing. When a runner achieves a 40-mile
per-week schedule for two months 
injury-fre"e, he or she is ready to start 
the countdown to the marathon. 

Crews says the week before a mara
thon is extremely vital. Seven days 
before the actual event. a deplatlon run 
takes place. Thi& usually Is a ten to 
fifteen mile run. For the next three 
days, the runner eats only protein and 
no carbohydrates. During the same 
three days, the mileage should be 
tapered off each day. The day before 
the marathon do not run at all. A good 
night of restful sleep Is also essential. 
Some people will take a short run to 
overcome anxiety; this is not harmful, 
but It should not be too extensive. The 
day before the race, eat a healthy por
tion of carbohydrates. 

For the first time marathoner. the 
most critical part of the run Is often the 
beginning. The excitement ol competing 
in a marathon may overwhelm some 
runners. Rather than maintaining a 
normal training pace, eager runners 
burn themselves out trying to keep up 
with the leaders in the first few miles. 

Crews comments, •in a fteld of thou
sands, you rarely compete. The only 
competition is with younelf." 

The marathon Is only a race if one 
is a world-class athlete. For evetyone 
else,just finishing is a triumph. Crews 
concluded. 

organs. Aerobic dance also sheds 
pounds because the exercise burns a 
large amount of calories. Along with 
th- physical benefits, people also 
begin to feel good about themselves 
and the way they look. 

According to Ms. King, COM offers 
an aerobic dance class every Tuesday 
and Thursday evening from 5:45-6:45 

in the gym, in addition to credit 
classes. "We call it 'Mass Mayhem; 
because we can get as many as 100 
people in the gym doing aerobics," 
explained King. •Jt's ope..n to anyone, 
any age. and only costs 50(: a session. 
You pay as you come," she added. 

"So far our "Mass Mayhem' has 
worked very well. We have very know
ledgeable instructors and the students 
seem to really enjoy it,." she continued. 

King also noted that there have been 
many spin-offs from aerobic dancing 
such as jazz exercise and rhythmic 
aerobics. "They all have a little bit 
different choreography, but have the 
same basic concept of cardiovascular 
health," she explained. 

King doesn't see aerobic dance as 
just a fad exercise. "People say that 
aerobic dancing is a fad, but I don't 
think it Is. It's already been around for 
more than ten years and is now in the 
height of lis popularity. I think people 
will stay with It,• she concluded. 

Anyone with questions aboot COM's 
aerobic program or health precautloos 
for aerobics should call the Physical 
Education Department at 938-1211, 
ext. 419, 

Stuclento line up and tone up during the 
aerobics class. 
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COM Second thoughts 

Oscars highlight dull movie month in March 
By Steve Remolllno 

We're one--quarter way through the 
year and there really has not been any
d,q lroedlJle happam19 at the cinema. 
But. March is a big month because of 
the Academy Awards show on Mar. 29. 

Before I give my picks for the major 
awards. let's take a glimpse at a few 
recent releases . 

The first is "Making Love" starring 
Kate Jackson. Harry Hamlin, and 
Michael Ontkean. The story co ncerns 
a seemingly happy couple {Ontkean 
and Jackson) who find that their mar· 
rlage ls threater.ed by a third party 
(Harry HamUn). It seems that Ontkean 
has been repressing his homosexual 
feelings for these long years and after 
meeting Hamlin these feelings turn to 
longings. Of course, this situation 
shakes his marriage and makes Kate 
Jackson so mad that she has to smash 
plates on her kitchen Door. Besides 
this Infamous "china episode,• nothing 

spectan1lar ever happens. Neither Jack. 
son nor Ontkean is very believable as 
the couple; but, Harry Hamlin does a 
pretty good Job. The stars and producers 
make a valiant try with controversial 
material--notice the use of the word 
"'valiant" lnste.ad of the word •success
ful." 

A second feature which. surprisingly 
enough, delivers the goods It promise& 
is .. Swamp Thing'" starring Adrienne 
Barbeau and Louis Jourdan. Based on 
a comic book character, the film tells 
the story ol a scientist who Is chemlcally 
changed Into a hall mao/ half wgetable. 
The film has many touching sequences 
as .. old swampy" walks off into the 
sunset at the film's finish without his 
low, Adrienne Barbeau. (Sob!) Lavish 
cinematography, strong performances, 
and unusual make-up make the Oick 
well-worth viewing. . 

We drop down, way down. In quality 
with "111e Beast Within." a stupid hor
ror mm with what one might call the 

A letter to the editor 
To the Editor: 

I recently read In the Self Study 
Newsletter that the Organization and 
Administration Committee has recom
mended that "for the purpose of unity 
among the employees of COM that 
strong consideration should he ghlen to 
the removal of the ament faculty repre
sentative to the BOT. In addition. con
sideration might be given to review the 
rationale for seating a student repre
sentative.'" 

This "act of unity" Is really nothing 
more than one more refusal by certain 
individuals and groups to recognize 
the need and value of faculty Input Into 
the decision making proceso. It Is In no 
way Intended to unite persons on cam
pus, but simply another blatant exam
ple of an attempt to diffuse and sub
jugate faculty's voice in the governance 
of the college. , 

As for the rationale for the student 
representative; if the committee can
not see the critical Importance of this 
then they have simply lost touch with 
what we are all about here at COM: we 
exist for the student, not vice versa. 

Sincerely. 
Bob Wennagel C.P.A. 
Instructor 
Division of Business 

Editor"s note: The following is a 
reply &om Mitzi Brister. Student Repre-

sentative to the Board of Trustees, to 
Instructor Wennagel's letter. 

I must confess, the proposal to 
remow the "laculty" and student repre
sentatives from the Board of Trustees 
did anger me at first. "How dare they 
remove the purpose of their Jobi, was 
my ftrst thought. Then I began to get 
honest wttb myself--how effective are 
those representatives? 

One person cannot honestly repre
aent al of the student& at COM. 8 I 'es, 
we never really had the chance to speak 
anyway. Under the steerh.g committee's 
suggestion, Dr. Sundermano would be 
the speaker for the College at the Board 
meeting. 

However. we must remember that 
the Board meetings are open and that 
under Article IX of the Board Policy 
Manual, any group has the right to 
present ltseH. I feel that these two safe. 
guards--the open meetings and Article 
IX·-are stronger chains of communi
cation than the two representatives on 
the Board who seldom had the right 
to speak. 

I am also inchned to believe that 
Dr. Sundermann would · listen to 8.ny 
special group and then find what ls 
best for COM. After all, don't we all 
have something at stake, like College 
of the Mainland? 

• 

"ldlot plot syndrome." The story, such 
as It is, concerns one foggy night in 
Misslsolppi when a new bride gets raped 
by something In the woods. As It turns 
0111. the rapist ,..,,. hal man/ half cicada. 
Her son, thanks to this pn,,,lous encoun
ter, is a 17-year-old who has started 
acting very straoge. Could It be that he 
too ls a cicada-man? Yes, indeed. 
Soon son-of.cicada-man Is shedding 
his skin and murdering the townsfolk 
In a horrible fashion. Bugman struts 
his violent stuff at a funeral parlor. a 
court house, and in a nearby swamp. 
At the end, he rapes some local tramp 
who wanders by. Oh lucky herl In 17 
years she too will have a bug child. 
The story Is dumb, the acting Is dumber, 
and tf,e make-up Is just the pits. Quick. 
get the Raid! 

A third Blm, which Is at least believ
able. Is "Barbarosa" starring Willie 
Nelson. Willie Is a legendary badman 
who Is constantly being chased by his 
father-In-law who wan1& to kill him. He 
mee1& a farm boy, played by Gary 
Busey, and lives his own legend until 
one of his relatives 8nally gets him. 
Beautiful cinematography, an intelli
gent script. and good performance 
make the film worth a look. 

Don't look at "Great White'" how• 
ewr. We're only three months into the 
year and this mm has already made 
my ten worst list. Talk about bad. The 

plot Is a direct rip-off of "Jaws" and 
"Jaws 2." And because of this fact, 
Universal Pictures ls suing the pants 
off of the company that made this 
travesty. They needn't worry. "Jaws" 
was a masterpiece. This trash is a 
mess. It appears that a large shark 
(obviously made out of plywood) has 
landed off ·the c-t of Georgia. If It's 
Georgia, why does the majority of the 
cast have Italian names and must have 
their dialogue dubbed In? The shark 
goes chomp here, bite there, munch 
here, crunch there and destroys one 
dock, one helicopter, six extras, one 
old boat. one teenager's leg, one old 
political candidate, one cameraman, 
etc., etc., etc. In one "heart stopping 
sequence" (Hahl) James Franciscus as 
novelist Peter Benton (writing a shark 
book as did Peter Benchley. author of 
"Jaws") goes diving with Vic Morrow 
(a poor man's Captain Quint who 
sports an accent that is either Irish, 
Scottish or Mongoloid). When Peter 
falls to come up from his dive, his wife 
(thew- aclrels to oome out of Georgia 
or Italy In years) screams "Oh Peter, 
you only have three minutes of oxygen 
left." "Oh Peter, Peter." Oh brother( 
In the end the wooden member of the 
class Chondrichthyes (Thank you. 
Emmeline Dodd) Is blown Into saw
dust. Oh well, all bad things, Including 
movies, must come to an end. 

Now, on to the Oscars. Here are my 
predictions for the major awards. 

Best Actor: Henry Fonda, "On Golden 
Pond'" 

Best Actress: Meryl Streep, "111e 
French Lieutenant's Woman'" 

Best Supporting Actor: John Giel
gud, "Arthur" 

Best Supporting Actress: Jane Fonda. 
"On Golden Pond" 

Best Picture: "On Golden Pond" 
Best Song: "Arthur"s Theme" (wrhe 
Best That You Can Do") 
Well, so much for March. Until next 

month, rn see you in the movies. 
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' Healthy outlook 

Aerobics feature toning up, mass mayhem 
By Ruth Wedergren 

Aerobic dance Is one of the most 
popular forms ol exercise today because 
it provides fitness for the person who 
doean't want to walk or Jog; yet wan1& 

the same benefits, says College of the 
Matnland Physical Education Instructor 
Becky King. 

Begun In 1969 by Jackie Sorenson, 
aerobic dance is a combination of 
aeroblco, or cardlovucuJar otrength-

Participants in aerobics class seem to enjoy the 'mass mayhem' atmosphere. 

ening exercises, and energetic dance 
movements. "You don't have to be a 
dancer." King pointed out. "111e move
ments are simple and exercising to 
music makes It fun,., she added. 

Each program of aerobic dancing 
begins with a warm-up phase to stretch 
the muscles and slowly increase the 
heart rate. Next, the actual aerobic 
exercise takes place from 15-30 minutes 
and consists of almost continuous 
motion. Lastly, a cool-down phase 
occurs with walking and slow move
ment to bring the heart rate and mus
cles back to normal. 

Ktng noted there are some warnings 
and risk factors that apply to older 
persons considering beginning aerobic 
dance. Generally, everyone should 
have a check-up and an okay from 
their doctor for this type of exercise. 
but those over 40 should also have an 
EKG-Stress test to check heart rate 
durin1 exercise. 

Along with Increased cardiovascular 
strength, aerobic dancing also helps 
trim and tone hips, thighs, waistline, 
upper arms, and legs. Blood circula
tion Improves to cany a better blood 
supply to muscles. skin, and vital 

Marathon mania - How to prepare 
By Robert Sweeten 

Marathon mania has swept the coun
try during the past several yean and 
several people on COM campus were 
caught up In the draft. 

Whether the weekend athlete enters 
road racn, runs regularly, or jut Jogs 
ocx:asionally, the question •t wonder If 
I could run a marathon?'" eventually 
enten his or her mind. 

Given the proper training and moti
vation, the answer probably ls "yes." 

To start off on the right foot. 
Barbara Crews, dhectm of the Women's 
Center and marathon runner. has a 
few tips for the proper way to run a 
marathon and build the stamina to 
conquer the 26 miles. 

Step One is to get in shape. A com
plete physical checkup is suggested. 
Early detection and treatment of such 
problems as flat feet or a high arch 
will save the runner from discomfort 
down the road. Just as Important Is the 
selection of well-padded and comfort
able running shoes. Nylon shoes with 
rigid arches and. thick heel padding to 
absorb the shock are recommended. 

When the actual running begins. 
everyone should keep in mind certain 
guidelines. Wann up thoroughly. A 

host of palnluI maladies await the run
ner who forgets to give his muscles a 
chance to prepare for hard work. Do 
not overdo It. 

ff a runner suspects an injury or has 
recurring pain, call a doctor. In less
serious cases, remember the runner's 
basic &rst-ald formula: "RICE" (rest, 
ice, compression, elevation). These 
four treatments will rellew most minor 
Injuries. 

Perhaps the most important thing 
to rein ember ls to drink water. Dehy
dration can be fatal. 

Crews, who started running four· 
years ago, says running means having 
absolute control over her mind and 
body. 

Step Two is to build the fitness level. 
Before training starts, a runner must 
assess his or her relative fitness. If 
someone considers himself a regular 
exerciser, he should be able to work up 
to a mile jog in a couple of weeks. 
Everyone should remember how fast 
one runs does not matter-it is the con
tinual effort that counts. Crews said. 

Step Three Is the high mileage train· 
Ing. When a runner achieves a 40-mile
per-week schedule for two months 
injury-fre"e, he or she is ready to start 
the countdown to the marathon. 

Crews says the week before a mara
thon is extremely vital. Seven days 
before the actual event. a deplatlon run 
takes place. Thi& usually Is a ten to 
fifteen mile run. For the next three 
days, the runner eats only protein and 
no carbohydrates. During the same 
three days, the mileage should be 
tapered off each day. The day before 
the marathon do not run at all. A good 
night of restful sleep Is also essential. 
Some people will take a short run to 
overcome anxiety; this is not harmful, 
but It should not be too extensive. The 
day before the race, eat a healthy por
tion of carbohydrates. 

For the first time marathoner. the 
most critical part of the run Is often the 
beginning. The excitement ol competing 
in a marathon may overwhelm some 
runners. Rather than maintaining a 
normal training pace, eager runners 
burn themselves out trying to keep up 
with the leaders in the first few miles. 

Crews comments, •in a fteld of thou
sands, you rarely compete. The only 
competition is with younelf." 

The marathon Is only a race if one 
is a world-class athlete. For evetyone 
else,just finishing is a triumph. Crews 
concluded. 

organs. Aerobic dance also sheds 
pounds because the exercise burns a 
large amount of calories. Along with 
th- physical benefits, people also 
begin to feel good about themselves 
and the way they look. 

According to Ms. King, COM offers 
an aerobic dance class every Tuesday 
and Thursday evening from 5:45-6:45 

in the gym, in addition to credit 
classes. "We call it 'Mass Mayhem; 
because we can get as many as 100 
people in the gym doing aerobics," 
explained King. •Jt's ope..n to anyone, 
any age. and only costs 50(: a session. 
You pay as you come," she added. 

"So far our "Mass Mayhem' has 
worked very well. We have very know
ledgeable instructors and the students 
seem to really enjoy it,." she continued. 

King also noted that there have been 
many spin-offs from aerobic dancing 
such as jazz exercise and rhythmic 
aerobics. "They all have a little bit 
different choreography, but have the 
same basic concept of cardiovascular 
health," she explained. 

King doesn't see aerobic dance as 
just a fad exercise. "People say that 
aerobic dancing is a fad, but I don't 
think it Is. It's already been around for 
more than ten years and is now in the 
height of lis popularity. I think people 
will stay with It,• she concluded. 

Anyone with questions aboot COM's 
aerobic program or health precautloos 
for aerobics should call the Physical 
Education Department at 938-1211, 
ext. 419, 

Stuclento line up and tone up during the 
aerobics class. 
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COM Around campus 

Fiddler on the Roof--the making of a hit 
By Robert Sweeten 

Partidpatlng In the pn,ducttan of a 
play '-Ions_, a myonry to many. 
Like joining a oecret IOdely or frater• 
nlty, the world of the theatre and the 
people of It are a rare breed with the 
determination, dalre, and talent to 
make a miracle happen and repeat It 
over and over_.... ' 

The current ohow. "Fiddler on the 
Roof." Is otill In the ftnal stageo of 
reh -1, .but what ...., haw taken 

Mainland Beat 
is a new radio show 
By Peggy Verkin 

Col'- of the Mainland .. going Into 
radio 1111th the Introduction of a new 
radio _..,. being aired on KYST 
92AM. 

Mmyl>Jmenko, dlia:tor ofdle Ollce 
of Communication Services at COM, 
Is coonlb-.g and~ the -
show entitled "Mainland Beat" which 
will be heard every other Sunday at 
10 a,m. on KYST, 

The 30-mlmlte show will feature 
lntemewo and current hap_._ on cam- with a opeclal NCllon on 
announcementa concerning upcuudug 
events. 

Some of the guests slated for the 
show are COM President Dr, Justus 
Sundermann, "Fiddler on the Roof' 
choreographer Carl Slberon and fla. 
menco guitarist and AIBliate Artist 
Ronald Radford. Danac:zko aald. 

"Not only will the show tell what Is 
happtdng on cafflPll8, but atudents 
and COlllllllllltti -ben will also 
hear path- ..........,_ mnlng 
programs, coming attracllono and 
1eglollatlon," 1he added. 

"KYSTlo a T-Qlv-wllh • ---·y - lonaat and oper
ates wllh a frequency ao strong ao other 
major llallons In the area ouch ao 
KPRC and KTRH. • she aald. "In addl
tlon the - lo w,y a lwabout 
apllllllon which malra It a good place 
to start our own program.• Danaczko ...... 

"When the alallon came and ukod 
us about doing a -am we thought 
It WU a good opportunity to have 
another-for reaching the com
munity,• aha concluded. 

Anyone wlohlng to contribute to 
"Mainland But" should call the Ollce 
al Omro,--· s.n.tca al 9138-1211, 
ext. 437. 

place to get the production thlo far? 
F ...... _ Hopefulltdm • he leado 
us through all the atageo of thla event. 

The Bnt lllep .. ......,. the audHlon.· 
Some 70 people vie for 30 odd parts 
In the ohow. 
In the case of our Hopeful Actor. the 
decision rem In the hands of three 
men: I.any Stanley, Musical Dheclui, 
Cwrl Slberon. Chmeographer; Reggie 
Schwander, Director. 

When the audlllono are over, the 
hard part com.11 waiting. For our 

Hopeful, word co- four days later 
via a phone call from Reggie ollerlng 
him a part In the chorus. Hopeful 
jumps at the chance. 

Lany Stanley wll """"'111th the caot 
tint. teaching them all of the songs. 

Thlo part lo - - a while. but patn. 
rtklng hows .... -- perfecting_. 
and - OOlffld. 11-1!IPel of rehear
.... go on for appmxlmateli, -weeks 
and llMn It II time to--· 

Enter Carl Slberon. the choreo
grapher. Carl. • - of dance In 

Marvin a,rbtt and Terri Malone w11template nwrriage • their charactan 
Perchlt and Hodel laB In love In CoUege of the Mainland Community Theatre'• 
upcoming musical "Fiddler on the Roof.• 

Welcome back, McCollum 
By Steve Remolbno 

Although m08t COM students are 
anxious to complete required courses 
and get out of a Junior college, oome 
are excited to come back to their 
"'roots." 

Such a otudent II Dorio McCollum, 
now a part-time reading lnatructor 
here In C >3 ege of the Malnland'o Total 
l.eernlng Center. 

After being a housewife for a good 
part of her life, Dorio decided that • 
change wn due, a change that would 
alter her .... 

Doris McCollum 

In 1969, Doris earned her Asooclaw 
In Arts degree here at COM. Her 
advisor, Janith Stephenson, wu oo 
lmpi ed 1111th her work In her dwes 
(c:laues that Dorio now taaches) that 
she advloed Doris to go Into the 8eld of 
education and become a reading 
spedallu. 

At the time, Doris .. Id, 1he didn't 
feel ohe wao ready to make a big Jump 
&om a Junior college to an upper-levei 
unlwnlty•-IO aha waited untB 1975 to 
go to UH/CLC. In 1977 the obtained 
her Bachelor', degree and In 1980 she 
earned her Muter',. 

After achieving her life.long goal of 

gn,duadng - r:nOege, Dorio became 
an .-n,enl&y ochool teacher at Roese
wit WIiton Elemenwy School In T
Ctty. She also took on the .._...1. 
bllitlea of a reading Instructor here at 
COM. Wt. uked whether she preien 
her r:nOege lludenta or her ele..-my 
school students, Dorio aald, "I can't 
compare the two of them. I like them 
both too much .• 

When uked her ultimate reuona 
for going to college, Doris said, "I got 
used to the habtt of going to ocliool 
8\/ef!I September. N- that rm a 
teacher, lstllldo." 

the United States and Cwnada, lo 
working with these_.. for the ""'11 
Bnt time. 

Finally, Reggie Schwander, the 
director, comes In to do his part. It 11 
he who hM the owrall pk:ture of what 

· the sh- should look like. Due to thlo 
fact, the majority of the ...--.. 
paloda are spent working with him, 
Heptecathe-ahow"1g dwand 
makes everything fall right Into place. 
Thia tub lo a hea,,y burden been I 
"Fiddler on the Roof' lo a large show. 
At !Int, Hopeful and the other cut 
memben can barely make It through 
the !Int act, but thlo changes rapidly. 

• 

• 

Before anyone -. the -
maw II being ruo through complete 

with - and dancea. R,m.througha 
occur - night for a week prior to 
the 8nt pnvlew performance. 

While the-. work .. going on, 

there II even harder - going on 
-.1age. Seta have to be built and 

- - to be made. ,Im Glenn, 
shop foreman for the theatre. Is the 
man reaponslhie for tranaformlns the 
stage Into a 11111111 vlllage c:alled Ana

tab. I.ab Gilbd .. the lady -
olble lor coBlllflW'II the caot In autl,en. 
tic meu. The fruits of their ellorta are 
the !Int noticed. 
Hopolul .... - "old pro." looe that 
front • he works 9lde by lkle with 
them·-Jusl ordinary _.. working 
together to achieve a common gNI. 
Tho cut becomes a lamlli,. The bond 
of lhatre ~ lo to tight thal nothing 
can break It. The otrangen of the first 
night of rehearsal are now the frtendo 
that Hopeful will never forget. These 
penple have llhand oomethl...-the 
making of a hit. 

Theatre seeks funds 
By Krtna Wilde 

Col'- of the Malnland Community 
Theatre hat requeoted funds from the 
City of Texas City for a playwright 
aeries. The funds would come &om 
more than $52,000 available through 
the Room Occupancy Tu. This tu. 
more commonly known as the hotel/ 
motel tax, II placed on .U hotels and 
motels within the city. 

Jack Watln, Theatre Dlrecto<, said 
the -Ire applied In November, 1981 
lor $5,3851or the new"'-1ght-. 
He further PMllcated that while no &nal 
word on the application .... been 

recelwd, he - confident It will be 
)Ult a matter of tlme.belore the lindlng 
Is available. 
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Artist visits COM 

.lane Frelllcher _. b a aelf.portralt. 

By Elouise WIison 

Pubbc responoe to the lecture and 
reception for New York artlot Jane 
Fmllcher- well aueo c!e<1, acc:onllng 
to COM Gallery dheclui Jean W-. 

Mimi Crouley. art critic for the 
Houaton Poot, moderated a queetlon, 
answer HUion with the artlot and 
Aladar Marberger of the Fischbach 
Gallery of New York City. New York. 

During the . Interview, Frelllcher 
admitted she did not ULe the abotract 
..;;i kitchen sink 1tyle of art that wao 
oo popular during her 1tudent years 
and the style that she began dewlop
lng, palnterley reallam. wu In opposi
tion to the ........ tnmdy avant garde 

Oberg offers unique teaching approach 
In which neither the-.- the 

students benellt. ii she - - -
thing .. not waddng with her students, 

The Obergo make their home In 

DI, •·•-4 wllh thodr-~- They 
. live on a 22-acre ranch and raiH 

horoes ... de6nltely anything but con
ventional. 

abstract. 
Characterktlca of Frelllcher'a work 

are bright 8oral otill llfeo, on slanted 
paapecllve tables against a window 
framing. - ~-Sound buoy? 
They are! Her work ... been compared 
to Renoir, Matlaae and Monet. 

The artist readily admits to a pen, 
chant lor dead &oh. These aha paints 
on delicate china 1111th sharp contrast 
of flesh tones and acalea. The clear 
colon ohe uaea In her otill Illes and 
ocenes reflect a Dutch Influence; how
ever, Frellk:her claims her play on 
color ls Intuitive, not atructured. 

"You know,• Frellk:her said, "that 
the valid part of painting II the part 
that cannot be aplalned." 

Her landocapa record twenty years 
of painting the ..-outside her otudle 
on ~lllandSound. 

Her lat landv 1• ol1hla view lo a 
palntod elegy. -Her onlv statement to 
the destruction of this lovely view, a 
alolllbutapoo.oen,llyaplldtone, Into 

. "'*" she painlll henelf. with the acldl, 

- of buUdoz,en plowing the land Into 
ho,. I 4 tracts. 

There II a celebrity In oor midot, 
although -le may oot know It. Dr. 
AlceRII Oberg, or "Cootie" u ohe Is 
known to her frtendo and lludents. .. 
about u unconventional an lnttructor 
as any student could ask for. In addi
tion to having -. an a4unct lnatruc, 
tor here at COM since 1976 (longer 
than Just about any part-time person 
In the Humanities Division), Cookie 
aloo ,_,..,. at Texas A&M on Pelican 
Island and writes for "Science Dlgeot" 
and "Teue Monthly." 

she'd rather change It than have her 
students bond lllly. She often teacheo 
Interesting and normally untaught 
nowls such ao "The Hollblt" or "Dune" 
to stir new Interests In her students 
rather than repeatedly teaching the 
same thing semester after semester. 

New mall opening here 

Although she says that the "bis 
money" II made by freelancing at 
magazines, she teaches because she 
ellloys It, oot because the pay Is 
fan-c. 

Her maautne writing lo an Inter
~ aspect of her Ille. but her phffooo
phlea on teaching are the moat lncre
dlble of aD. 
- She commands her students with 

her "IOll!I and dance" as 1he put& It. 
"It's the readiest way to keep their 

attendon. • It wodis. Just try to get Into 
one of her literature couroes. They are 
uoually 8lled to the brim with students, 
both new and former. The evaluations 
that her otudents give her are also 
stupendous. 

Rarely. ii ever, hu she goltert a 
poor attlque from one of her otudents. 

In addition to Cookie's innovative 
techniques In the classroom, her 
methods behind the scenes are also 
Important. She Rf,,... to follow what 
she ......,, to as "an Idiotic currlculum" 

• 

To prepare for her life as an Instruc
tor and Journalist, Cookie attended 
Northwestern University where she 
obtained her B.A., the University of 
New Mexico. where she obtained her 
M.A., and the Unlvenlty of Maryland, 
where she earned her Ph.D. When 
uked why she traveled so much to get 
her degrees, ohe replied, "When you're 
married to a m.Ultary man, you have 
to be ready to travel.· Cookie's hus
band. James. Is the author of two 
books, "Red Star In Orbit" and "New 
Earth,." 

Cookie Oberg 

By Peggy Verkin 

lnthefallof1984, TexaaCity'a 
- Man of the Mainland to be locat 
edat FM 1764andtheGulfFreeway 
wiU be opening. 

Don Waley, City Planner lo, 
the City of T exaa Oty and Draftins 
Teacher at College o.f the Mainland 
Nici, "In addition, the main Mall wiD 
comist of one hundred and twelve 
alora including four IIIIQOr ~
- atoraandalmoat one hundred 
and ten acra of land wiU be uaed." 

"In the procas of developing 
the maB othar-6ationsare being 
made for a Walmart and McCoya 
north of the mall," added Waley. 

Paul Broadhead and Auoc:latea 
of Miuiuippi a;.. llie developen 
heading thla project.Cindy Jona, a 
opo"-nonfo,PBAuld, "llefo1e 
,tarting on conatruc:tion of the mall 
there ""' many thinga to' be done 
ouch • rezoning and ...,.,ral other 
technicalltia.. She ...., added, "It 
II premature yet lo know what four 
major department atora will be in 
the maD." • 

DonW-.yoald. "PBAhadana 

• 

a wonderful job on their malls such 
as the San Jacinto Mall In Baytown 
and I belleve-tl,.y will do a tenific 
job on Mall of the Mainland.• 

Weoley Nici, "New technolom, . 
· wlB be part of the new mall with a 
video tape monitor of everything 
lnlkle the maD and the oecurity wil 
.. .,, ......... lot.· 

In addition loot children will be 
lmofap1ablmnbecauae, "'At each 
end of the maU thare will be a 
different animal for chlldren to be 
able to identify where they are at by 
the animal," added Waley. 

Don Waley Nici, "We plan to 
~with COMontheircaoperatkle 
educatlonp,agram to have atudenta 
from COM _,.. at the Mall of the 
Mainland.• He also believes that, 
"There will be about 2,000 em• 
plo~ n , :led at the Mall.• Waley 
added, "The Mall of the Mainland 
will be a -1: ,_ addition to the 
community which ie already making 
plam for Ila_..... .. Of particular 
interat- in thUI project are thoae 
otudentaatudyingBull-,Market· 
ina,~andRetallcouraa 
at COM. 

• 
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